
Smackdown – October 28, 2015:
A Holiday Treat
Smackdown
Date:  October 29, 2015
Location: Talking Stick Resort Arena, Phoenix, Arizona
Commentators: Jerry Lawler, Rich Brennan, Booker T.

We’re coming off a good Raw and we now have a fresh #1 contender in Roman
Reigns. The other big story however is Bray Wyatt kidnapping both the
Undertaker and Kane in order to feast on their souls. It’s pretty clear
that this is leading to a Survivor Series match but the Brothers of
Destruction need partners. Let’s get to it.

We open with a narrated recap of the Wyatts’ recent actions.

The Wyatts say the spirits that fueled the Brothers of Destruction now
belong to him. To celebrate the fallen sons on the day of the dead, Bray
issues a challenge to any three souls brave enough to face his monsters.
Fitting for a Halloween show. Rowan says he was never allowed to dress us
for Halloween because it was too sinful. Harper says evil is very real
and these aren’t costumes. Bray wishes his condolences to anyone who
faces them and pulls out Kane’s mask. He hands it to Strowman, who
promises annihilation awaits. Run.

Opening sequence.

The arena is full of Halloween decorations to give it a more festive
feeling.

Here’s Reigns to open things up. Reigns has had one goal since he’s been
here and that is to be the WWE World Heavyweight Champion. He’s been
knocked down a lot but he’s dusted himself up and now he’s back in the
fight. The only man left in front of him is Seth Rollins but here’s Kevin
Owens to add himself to the mix. Owens says Reigns stole one from him on
Monday. “YAY! YAY! EVERYBODY YAY! GO ROMAN!”
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Monday wasn’t Reigns overcoming the odds because it was just a fluke.
Roman must know that he was a second away from being powerbombed and
pinned. Believe that. Reigns thinks that sounds like an excuse because it
was straight skill that beat Owens. Kevin can whine Owens whine, or he
can come in here right now and fight Owens fight.

Roman Reigns vs. Kevin Owens

Non-title. A quick point before we get going: as Owens came out, Brennan
said they were scheduled for a match tonight. I’m so glad they actually
announced that for once instead of just having a spontaneous match. It
helps the show feel realistic for a change and that always helps. Reigns
shoulders him out to the floor to start and scores with a neckbreaker as
we take an early break. Back with Reigns putting him on the floor again
but getting sent into the barricade this time around.

Owens throws him with a fall away slam for two back inside but Reigns
kicks him in the face for two. See? There are moves other than
clotheslines. Owens one ups him with a superkick but Roman breaks up the
Cannonball with a clothesline. The threat of the Superman Punch scares
Owens to the floor but he escapes a Samoan drop. Roman breaks up the
swinging fisherman’s superplex (I miss that move) and Superman Punches
Kevin to the floor. That’s enough for Owens and it’s a countout at 11:15.

Rating: B-. Well done here by not having Owens get pinned. You can tell
when the company has flipped the switch and gone back to work because
they don’t do stupid stuff like having their champions get pinned in a
meaningless match. Reigns winning via countout is fine here and leaves
the door open for a bigger rematch down the line. Owens looked
competitive here which is all you can ask for against a main event star.

Ambrose, describing himself as ruggedly handsome, tells Renee (in a green
fairy costume) to ask if he’s going to accept the Wyatts’ challenge. Of
course he is because he slays monsters. He’ll be waiting to find out who
is joining the ghostbusting monster squad but he’ll fight alone if he has
to. Dean leaves and a ghost comes up behind Renee. It’s BOO Dallas, who
promises to scare someone tonight.

Dudley Boyz vs. Ascension vs. Lucha Dragons vs. Sheamus/King Barrett



This is called Tag Team Terror which means fatal four way. New Day comes
out on commentary and they now have unicorn horns. Kofi doesn’t like the
four teams not wearing costumes because it means it means they don’t
believe in magic. Big E.: “SHAME!” Kofi and Big E. join in on commentary
as Kalisto headscissors Sheamus down. Bully and Barrett come in as New
Day does their reporter voices.

The Dragons dropkick Ascension and the good guys clear the ring as we
take a break. Back with Bubba yelling at New Day (Kofi: “THIS IS NOW THE
HALLOWEEN SPIRIT!”) and D-Von elbowing Sheamus in the face for two.
Kalisto comes in and is promptly stomped down by the pasty one (Big E.’s
words), followed by a chinlock. Big E. thinks Sheamus is a carpenter
because he’s hitting Kalisto like a hammer. Kofi: “YOU SEE WHAT HE DID
THERE??? YOU SEE WHAT HE DID THERE???”

Off to Viktor for a spinebuster on Kalisto as Big E. tells Brennan to
take notes. Konnor goes shoulder first into the post and it’s Sin Cara
coming in off the hot tag. Cara’s hurricanana gets two on Konnor but
everything breaks down with the Dudleyz coming in to hold Sheamus and
Barrett for a double What’s Up. The Dragons get backdropped onto
Ascension as Kofi and Big E. have completely taken over commentary with
their nasal voices. A blind tag brings in Kalisto for a Salida Del Sol
from the apron to pin Viktor at 10:32.

Rating: C. Another entertaining match with the Dragons getting a nice
win. As usual though, New Day stole the show here as they jumped from
their usual commentary to some hilarious comedy with the voices. Kofi’s
was shockingly good and I forgot who I was listening to at times. Oh and
again: the up and comers don’t get pinned. Fun match, outstanding
commentary.

Lawler has an idea for a costume: write LIFE on a shirt and hand everyone
lemons. Brennan: “Why not pennies?” Lawler: “You idiot.”

Ambrose can’t figure out Cesaro’s costume. Cesaro is in a suit and
sunglasses but that’s just how he normally dresses. He offers to be
Dean’s partner tonight but Dean insists that Cesaro swing them around so
many times that their beards fly off. Cesaro: “You can be Jason Vorhees



or something.” Dean: “I’ll just be me.” They leave and BOO Dallas appears
again.

We recap last week’s MizTV with Tyler Breeze debuting to beat up Dolph
Ziggler.

Dolph Ziggler vs. The Miz

Trick or Treat street fight, meaning the ring is surrounded by Halloween
decorations, including about twenty pumpkins around the apron. Lawler
says Ziggler is dressed as Nikki Sixx. Miz kicks some pumpkins around to
start but Ziggler holds onto the ropes to block a catapult. As Ziggler
pulls himself back in, Miz finds a plastic sword. That’s fine with
Ziggler who has a kendo stick painted like candy corn.

The duel goes to Dolph and he shoves Miz’s face into a bowl of apples and
water. That’s not enough as Ziggler puts a pumpkin over Miz’s head and
breaks it up with a superkick. Miz has had enough of these shenanigans
and starts going after the knee with a stick shot. The leg is wrapped
around the post and Miz crushes it with a chair. It’s Figure Four time
but Ziggler counters into a small package for the pin at 4:48.

Rating: C-. This was fine. They kept the jokes short enough that it
didn’t seem corny and it was fun enough while it lasted. Ziggler pinning
Miz doesn’t mean much as Miz can bounce back in no time and Ziggler is
moving on to Breeze anyway. The match was fun enough and they didn’t get
stupid like they so often do with these theme matches.

Ziggler is down post match so here’s Breeze to go after the knee with the
kendo stick.

We recap Paige going full heel on Monday.

Paige vs. Natalya

Paige superkicks Natalya at the bell and slowly stomps her down in the
corner. Natalya comes back with a quick suplex to put Paige on the floor
but here’s Team Bad to say Natalya has their attention. The distraction
lets Paige grab a Rampaige for the pin at 2:16.



Post match Team Bad lays Natalya out. This includes Tamina becoming the
fourth person tonight to use a superkick.

Breast cancer segment from Monday.

Ryback offers to be the third partner. Dean: “Yep, you’ll do.”

Here are Del Rio and Colter with something to say. Colter calls Del Rio
virtuous and is so proud to be one of the first citizens of MexAmerica.
That title now represents MexAmerica and Del Rio promises to make it
great by renaming it the MexAmerica Championship.

Alberto Del Rio vs. R-Truth

Non-title. Truth starts fast with the gordbuster but Alberto goes after
the arm to take over. Del Rio goes up top and ties Truth in the Tree of
Woe for the double stomp and the pin at 1:27. I like the move but there’s
a danger of it becoming like the 619 where there are only so many
realistic ways to set it up.

BOO Dallas tries to scare Mark Henry and gets punched in the face. I
guess that ends the joke.

Ryback/Dean Ambrose/Cesaro vs. Wyatt Family

Bray is the odd man out here. Ryback shoulders Harper down to start and
Luke’s shirt is torn. It’s off to Strowman but Ryback goes right after
him with right hands to stagger the monster. A suplex doesn’t work so
well but Braun easily suplexes him down. We take a break and come back
with Harper getting two on Ryback off a slingshot hilo. Back to Rowan for
the double fist head vice but Ryback fights up (because it was a lame
hold) and grabs a quick spinebuster.

Ambrose gets the tag to give the fans something to cheer for. Dean sends
Harper and Rowan to the floor for the big dive off the top but Rowan
kicks him in the face (NOT a superkick for a change) for two. Dean fights
up again and makes the tag off to Cesaro for your athletic freak of the
night phase. Harper takes the running uppercuts and that reverse Angle
Slam that needs a name.



There’s the crossface from Cesaro as everyone else fights on the floor. A
suicide dive knocks Strowman against the announcers’ table and Ryback
knocks him over for good measure. The crossface goes on Cesaro again but
Rowan makes the save, only to get nailed by Dean. The superkick party
continues with Harper kicking Dean’s head off but walking into the
springboard discus uppercut. Strowman gets up for a distraction though
and the discus lariat ends Cesaro at 11:48.

Rating: C+. Nice main event here as the Wyatts get to look dominant over
a thrown together team. They did a good job of keeping Strowman looking
like a monster again as Ryback could barely move him. It’s going to be a
big deal when someone beats him if they do it right and so far that’s
where we’re going. There was little doubt as to who was winning this
given what the Wyatts are doing at the moment and that’s not a bad thing.

Overall Rating: C+. I had a good time with this show as you can see that
the company is taking things seriously again, likely due to their
perceived break being over. It’s still not must see TV or anything but at
least we had a fun two hours for a change instead of the same stuff we
get every week.

Results

Roman Reigns b. Kevin Owens via countout

Lucha Dragons b. Dudley Boyz, Ascension and King Barrett/Sheamus – Salida
Del Sol to Viktor

Dolph Ziggler b. The Miz – Small package

Paige b. Natalya – Rampaige

Alberto Del Rio b. R-Truth – Top rope double stomp

Wyatt Family b. Cesaro/Ryback/Dean Ambrose – Discus lariat to Cesaro

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:



http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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